LOUISIANA PROPERTY
ASSISTANCE AGENCY

Celebrating 10 years of Lifecycle Asset Management
with AssetWorks

CASE
STUDY

Located in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, the Louisiana Division of Administration’s
Property Assistance Agency (LPAA) is responsible for the control and disposition of
all movable assets owned by the State. As stewards of State assets bought with
taxpayer dollars, the mission of LPAA includes providing “a savings and return on
State and Federal monies through the redistribution and sale of surplus property.”

OVERVIEW

Currently, Louisiana State law requires that all assets with an acquisition cost of
$1000 or greater be barcode tagged and tracked throughout their lifespan. Then,
along with all other State assets, their disposal is managed by LPAA. A “Preference
Buyer Program” requires that all items designated as surplus are held by LPAA for
45 days, giving other State Agencies and Local Governments a chance to purchase
the items. At the end of this period, all unclaimed items enter an auction cycle
where they are sold either online or through live public auction.
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State Government

The Challenge
In the early 2000s, LPAA relied on a highly manual process for handling the control and
disposition of several hundred thousand State assets each year. At that time, assets were
tracked using pen and paper and inventory results were manually entered into a custom
mainframe solution. Assets designated for surplus were submitted one‐by‐one via manual
request. They were also manually lotted for auction and ultimately sold via pen and paper.
Additionally, State law in Louisiana requires that all surplus property be brought into the
surplus warehouse before being sold or redistributed. Picking up an asset ready for
redistribution or sale could take up to 3 months.

Customer
Louisiana Property
Assistance Agency (LPAA)
Baton Rouge, LA

Scope
 Manage 500,000
assets/year
 Work with nearly 600
State Agencies
 Over 1200 users
 39 Full‐time employees
 20 Part‐time employees
Software
Surplus Management (SMS)
Asset Management (AMS)
TM
Scan & Validate

The Solution
The Louisiana Property Assistance Agency implemented AssetWorks’ software solution in
early 2003. The solution, which includes asset, surplus, and inventory management
software, continues to help the agency manage assets throughout their lifecycle, meeting
the demands of the nearly 600 agencies and 1200 users served.
Asset Management Software (AMS): for tracking, depreciating, and reporting on fixed
assets. Transfer and change request management functionality, combined with
approval processes and a detailed audit trail allow assets to be accurately tracked
throughout their lifecycle.
Surplus Management Software (SMS): includes functional modules for transfers,
receiving, warehouse management, redistribution, sale, and disposal, reporting and
accounting, and Federal Surplus.
TM

Scan & Validate (S&V): scan barcodes, edit and run reports while in the field,
reconcile to original asset records online and update primary asset management
software by exporting inventory results.

LIFECYCLE ASSET MANAGEMENT

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT:
AssetWorks Inc.
168 Industry Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15275
(877) 809‐0600
www.assetworks.com

The Results
By automaating manual processes, AssetWorks has he
elped LPAA andd State Agenciees across
Louisiana streamline
s
ope
erations and re
ealize new orgaanizational effiiciencies. Below
w are just a
few of the improvements realized by th
he State as a re
esult of AssetW
Works’ AMS, SM
MS, and
S&V software solutions.
Asset & Invventory Managgement
- Appro
oximately 600 State
S
Agencies can access assset data quickl y and easily, ru
unning
standaard and custom
m reports as ne
eeded.
- Handh
held scanners have
h
replaced clipboards, paper, and highliighters for connducting
physiccal inventories..
- Agenccies across the State have bee
en able to cond
duct annual phhysical invento
ories in less
time, with
w less people and more acccurate resultss.
- Condu
ucting an inven
ntory of the surrplus warehouse no longer reequires the waarehouse to
close for
f two weeks.. Instead, 4‐5 people
p
can inve
entory nearly 225,000 assets iin just 2
days while
w
the warehouse remainss open.
ent
Surplus Asset Manageme
n
to store surplus
s
assets onsite
o
for exteended periods of time. As
- Agenccies no longer need
a result of online req
quests and by re‐appropriatin
r
ng staff, assetss are picked up
p quickly.
- Agenccies can submitt one form for all items beingg disposed of aat a particular ssite, a big
improvement over submitting one
e form per item
m.
uction process has been sped
d up with hand
dheld scannerss being used fo
or creating
- The au
lots, in
nvoices, and co
ollections.
- The so
oftware automatically designates reimburse
ements to Ageencies for assetts disposed
of at auction
a
or through direct sale
e eliminating manual
m
entry e rrors.
0 assets per ye
ear is not an eaasy task, but wiith asset, inven
ntory, and
Managing nearly 500,000
AA and the Statte of Louisianaa have been
surplus maanagement sofftware from AsssetWorks, LPA
able to ope
erate more effficiently, effecttively, and proffitably, providi ng a high levell of
accountability for the Staate’s movable property.
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“…it’s haard to describe
e
what thee value is. It’s
pricelesss. You can’t put
a dollar vvalue on the
time thaat we save and
the inforrmation we
have acccess to.”
Barthel,
– Susie B
Director of General
Services
Asset Management in
times off Distress
In 2005, when
ne Katrina
Hurrican
struck th
he coast of
Louisiana, LPAA sprang
g
into action. By
accessing their asset
ment database
e,
managem
LPAA could run reportss
to quicklly identify
which aggencies had
generato
ors, bulldozers,
boats, an
nd tractor
trailers tto assist in the
areas of devastation.

